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Rental of the cabin can be made by contacting  

Barbara Samuelsen at 973-586-8454 
Checks for rentals made out to BUL, Inc 

 
 MEETINGS HELD AT BUL CABIN 
21 Oslo Dr., Lake Telemark, NJ, ONLY FOR GPS NOT MAIL 
 
 Deadline for submission of materials for publication is the  
20th of the month prior. PLEASE NOTE! 
 
Nor-Bu  is on Facebook at Nor-Bu Lodge. 
 
Check our website.   www.norbulodge.org 

B.U.L Cabin 
Lake Telemark, New Jersey 

Pen and Ink Sketch by Don Tripp ‘94 

 
The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote and to  
preserve the heritage and culture  of Norway and to celebrate 
our relationship  with other Nordic countries, and to provide 
quality insurance and financial products to its members. 

 

          COMING EVENTS 
      
                     
      May 14th, 6:30pm 
       May 17 Celebration 
       see inside 
     
     May 15th,  Parade 
       Bus leaves at 11:30am 
       See inside 
   
      June 23rd, 6:30pm 
         St. Hans Bonfire 
         Burgers & dogs 

Gratulerer med Dagen 
          Jeff Dirgo 
          Benndict Weber   
          Harrison Weber 
          Karen Grunavage  
          Roy Karlsen  
          Jeffrey Hebron  
          Evelyn Nelson                            
          Lisa Bischer         
          Evelyn Hammaren  
          Barbara Lehner  
          Roy Nilsen                     
          Nancy Ambjor  
          Amanda Lee  
          Kimberly Jenkins  
          Randi Jenkins  
          Else Marie Maccutcheon 
          Nancy Michael                            
         Shane Randazzo                          
         Adam Salberg 
         Robert Thorsen                             
         William Matyola  
         Louise Cluett Thoresen  
         Judith Durkin  
        Christian Nielsen             
          Zach Brescher  
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                                                                 TORVSLAGET 
                                                       BATTLE OF THE SQUARE 
 

After two years without a parade, we are again preparing to celebrate 17th of May with the 
time-honored parade through the streets of Bay Ridge.  It was touch and go whether we would get 
the permit to march, but here we are getting ready for another parade.  Dwindling participation 
has given the organizers concern, but I hope that we will continue celebrating. 

This has made me think about the very beginning of the 17th of May celebrations in Nor-
way which did not happen without major struggles.  As you know, Norway was ceded by the 
King of Denmark to the King of Sweden following Napoleon’s defeat at the battle of Leipzig un-
der the Treaty of Kiel signed in January 1814.  The idea of a union with Sweden was very unpop-
ular in Norway, and when the news of the treaty reached the country, it prompted a groundswell 
of support for independence.  Under a new constitution, the Viceroy of Norway, Prince Christian 
Frederik of Denmark was elected King of Norway on May 17.  Of course, Sweden did not accept 
this and invaded Norway and expelled Christian Frederik (who later became King Christian VIII 
of Denmark).  The peace terms offered by the Swedes were relatively generous.  The Norwegian 
constitution was retained on condition that the clauses preventing a personal union with Sweden 
were excised.  On August 30, King Karl XIII of Sweden (known as Karl II in Norway) was pro-
claimed the ruler of the United Kingdom of Sweden and Norway. 

Public celebrations of the signing of the constitution began to be held in Norway from the 
mid-1820s.  Although the celebrations were outwardly loyalist, toasts were usually made to the 
royal family as well as to the constitution itself, the Swedish authorities were concerned that such 
events had a separatist subtext and served as a covert outlet for political agitation against the Swe-
dish-Norwegian union.  They instead tried to promote “Union Day” on November 4 as an alterna-
tive focus for patriotic feeling.  However, celebrations on May 17 continued.  In May 1828, King 
Karl Johan criticized such events during a speech before the Storting, which on May 13 voted not 
to hold any official celebrations that year.  Later that became a full ban on any celebrations what-
soever. 

Despite the ban, illegal flyers, national anthems and slogans began circulating weeks be-
fore May 17, 1829.  The catalyst for the unrest on the day itself was the arrival in the early even-
ing of the symbolically named steamship Constitutionen.  The steamer was met by the crowd that 
customarily gathered to see vessels arrive.  However, as feared by the authorities, the gathering 
also served as an outlet for nationalistic fervor.  As the ship docked, several men and boys began 
to cheer it.  20-year-old student Henrik Wergeland shouted: “Long live the Constitution!”  This 
instigated a larger response from the crowd, who spontaneously began singing the anthems from 
the previously circulated flyers.  The crowd then moved to Stortorvet, the square in front of Oslo 
Cathedral, and remained there into the evening. 
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                                            TORVSLAGET  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

 
In response to the deteriorating situation, the Swedish Vice Roy and the Norwegian com-

mandant of the garrison at Akershus Fortress, sought a legal justification to disperse the crowd.  
They settled on the Riot Act of 1685, which prohibited revolt.  The Oslo chief of police was sent 
to the square, to read the Riot Act and order the crowd to disperse, but he was largely ignored.  
The commandant of the fortress then ordered cavalry into the square.  Some people were ridden 
down and a stampede ensued.  The cavalry was joined by light infantry who began beating de-
monstrators with rifles.  Among those injured was Henrik Wergeland.  Fortunately, nobody was 
killed or seriously wounded, but in all thirty civilians suffered significant injuries in the melee. 

Wergeland subsequently wrote to the chief of police, and the commander of the Akershus 
Fortress complaining about damage done to his student uniform during the scuffle, leading to a 
long-running exchange of letters which the politically savvy Wergeland was able to spin to his 
advantage.  His subsequent questioning by the police made him a public hero and figurehead of 
Norwegian nationalism.  He hinted that the commander had not been entirely sober that day.  
The quotation was omitted from the record but remembered by Wergeland’s cousin, who was 
present.  Most famously, when asked to state his age, Wergeland replied: “I am six years older 
than the Norwegian Constitution.  I hope the present gentlemen remember when that constitution 
was written.”  This line in particular gave Wergeland the honor of “initiating the day”. 

Around Norway there was great anger toward the Swedes.  It became a matter of heated 
discussion in Norwegian newspapers for a year afterwards.  To defuse he tensions, King Karl 
Johan agreed to lift the prohibition on constitutional celebrations on May 17, and it has been cel-
ebrated ever since as the Norwegian national day. 

For me growing up in Oslo I learned early on that Wergeland was the one “initiating the 
day”.  As high school graduates, rødruss as we were called, we had our own parade in the after-
noon ending up in Studenterlunden, a park between the Storting and the National Theater where 
there is a statue of Henrik Wergeland.  And to honor him we capped him with the red cap that 
we all wore.  A fitting way for young people to pay respect to the man who gave us the oppor-
tunity to celebrate our Norwegian national day. 
 
I originally did this piece for the May 17th journal and thought that our lodge might like to have 
it printed in our own newsletter. 
 
Audun Gythfeldt 
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               508 Green Pond Road • Rockaway, NJ 07866 
                                          973-625-0110 
                                HTLchurch@gmail.com 
                            www.rockawaylutheran.org 

   

   

          Sunday Worship Sunday School 11 am 
                             Pastor Jack DiMatteo 
                   Communion is celebrated every Sunday.      
                  The 2nd Sunday of each month is our                      
                                  Contemporary Service.  
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SHOPRITE CARDS 
 
   
  
We are still selling Shop-Rite Gift cards  
  You can call  Anne-Lise Meisner at 
   973-663-1070 to request them or email  
   to  anne@smallworld-travel.com. 
 
   Let her know how many you want  and 
   what denomination $50, $100 or more. 
 
  Then, simply mail a check to Nor-Bu Lodge,   
  92 W. Shawnee TR., Wharton, NJ 07885.  
  Anne-Lise will then mail the cards back to  
  you or meet you somewhere to deliver.  

 
 GOD  BEDRING       
  
 
 
We would like to send get well wishes  
to Rita Kugler,  Marilyn Pettersen, Henny  
Henriksen, Kjell Ring, Peter Johanson,  
Stuart Anderson, Roy Selland & Frank Brescher  
 
 
      
 
  
 
 
NOTIFY Your Sunshine Lady , Sister Evelyn Hammaren, 
973-584-8249 ASAP if you know of anyone who is sick, or 
if you wish to extend congratulations to someone,  
For whatever reason It only takes a minute to call. 
 
 

 
May 3D President’s letter 
 
It’s May and Mother Nature is doing what she usually does in Spring. Cool one day - warm the next…. But I’m pleased to see the 
dogwoods and Japanese cherry trees coming out, I don’t mind the spring rain, and I’m happy to be out and about.  It’s looking good 
after the 2 years we’ve had but I want to say our District has come through like troopers. YOU ALL are to be congratulated for 
keeping your membership active, making efforts to get to meetings – whether by Zoom or onsite - sending me emails to just talk 
about your lodges and what you’re doing to move forward.  As you’ve seen we can get together and see each other, talk and share, 
enjoy some good programming both online and in person.  
 

 There are dates in this month that we can celebrate. Time to fly the Norwegian Flag. May 8th  
Norwegian Liberation Day (known in Norwegian as Frigjøringsdagen) and International Viking Day, 
honor Mom on May 8th Mother’s Day, Hurrah for May 17th.  
The 17th has many names (syttende mai (17th of May), Nasjonaldagen (The National Day) or  
Grunnlovsdagen (The Constitution Day) so what better time to fly your Norwegian Flag.  As  
Norway’s most celebrated holiday, Syttende Mai honors the anniversary of the signing of the  
country’s constitution in 1814. Over time, the day and what it represents to the people of Norway has 

evolved greatly. Historically, May 17 was a day of politics marked by speeches and rallies; today it is filled with national pride, 
festivities and tradition.  
Each year, thousands of people in Norway—and around the world—take part in waving Norwegian flags, marching in city parades 
and professing their love of Norway. Many of today’s festivities are centered on music, food, children and graduating high school 
students. (For more facts about Syttende Mai and details on how the day is celebrated, the Sons of Norway blog at www.sofn.com/
blog/syttende-mai-10-fun-facts) 
Memorial Day, May 31st, is a US federal holiday remembering the people who died while serving in the armed forces and marks the 
start of the unofficial summer vacation season. Let’s fly the American Flag proudly. 
Then in a short few weeks we will gather in Jacksonville for Tremendous Third’s Meeting/Convention. Has your lodge sent in their 
journal ad?? How about the booster list, a welcome to all those who are there to guide the District?? Support your delegates as they 
are there for you, your lodge and the District. I’m excited about this convention, I hope you are too…. 
My great thanks to those delegates who have taken the responsibility of being on our meeting committees. Again, going above and 
beyond. 
    
Hurra ,  Gratulerer med dagen, and Enjoy the summer.    
 
Fraternally, Kathy 



 
 
 
 
 

Norman & Nancy Ambjor.......................................3/2022 
Stuart Anderson...................................................12/2022 
Kristine Anker-Kaufmann.......................................9/2022 
Karen Ausland………………………………………. 5/2023 
Dorothy Furst Bahnatka.........................................7/2023 
Kari & Frank Brescher..........................................10/2022 
Anne-Lise Henriksen Carew..................................3/2023 
Artie Crane…………………………………………...4/2023 
Ellen Crane………………………………………….. 4/2023 
Jeff & Debbie Dirgo………………………………….9/2024 
Kim Dwyer…………………………………………….5/2022 
Marit Fosstveit ……………………………………….4/2022 
Peggy Gerding……………………………………… 6/2022 
Dawn Green………………………………………   12/2023 
Audun Gythfeldt……………………………………...5/2023 
Norman Halls………………………….……………..8/2024 
Barbara Hanenberg………………………………….5/2022 
Ellen Hantho………………………………………....3/2023 
Vega & Arthur Hendela..........................................4/2024 
Henny Henriksen..................................................12/2022 
Barbara & Peter Johanson………………………   12/2022 
Stan & Hessie Kjekstad..........................................2/2024 
Erik Lafko………………………………………..…..  4/2023  
Debbie Landvik Larsen.......................................... 4/2022 
Joe & Barbara Lehner……………………………….8/2022 
Bjorg Lema.......................................................... 11/2022 
Gerda Lindstrom.....................................................3/2022 
William Nostrand....................................................3/2022 
Mary & Harry Ostevik ........................................... ..1/2023 
Charly Pedersen……………………………………...4/2024 
Marilyn Pettersen....................................................1/2023 
Judy & Eugene Randazzo.....................................12/2022 
Gunvor Satra………………………………………….1/2023 
Ray and Carol Schutz………………………………..9/2023 
Barabara & Roy Selland……………………………..6/2022 
Joanne Schaper……………………………………..12/2023 
Kevin Smith…………………………………………...2/2025 
Joyce Svendsen……………………………………..12/2022 
Mari Svensen .........................................................2/2023 
Angie Thompson.....................................................1/2023 
Austin Thompson....................................................1/2023 
Joanne Thompson..................................................1/2023 
Robert & Mary Thompson…………………………...1/2023 
Gwyn Anne Thompson…………………………....…1/2023 
Mary Ellen Thompson………………………………..1/2023 
Garth Eric Thompson………………………………..1/2023 
Gindy Dale Thompson……………………………….1/2023 
Garon Keith Thompson……………………………...1/2023 
Gayle Elaine Thompson……………………………..1/2023 
Heather Thomson…………………………………….1/2023 
Jason Thompson……………………………………..1/2023 
Laura Thompson……………………………………  1/2023 
Thelma Thompson……………...……………………1/2023 
Barbara & Karl Peter Thorsen………………………4/2024 
Richard & Ellen Tonnesen………...……………….12/2022 
Ruth Weaver………………………………………….4/2023 
 
 
 

You to can be a booster too! Adding your name to the 
booster list helps to pay for mailing and printing. 
$ 10.00 donation to the Treasurer will put you on the 
list! Make Check out to Nor-Bu Lodge. 
 
Mail to: 
Anne-Lise Meisner, 92 W. Shawnee Trl., Wharton, NJ 07885 

      Memorial 
      Boosters                           
  
 
 
  
Margaret  Gythfeldt                        October 2022 
 
Daniel Lema                                   October 2022                           
       
 Arne Landvik-Larsen                 December 2022   
 
 Arnt & Solveig Walaas                       April 2028 
 
Louise Scantlebury                            June 2024 
 
Ruth & Ivar Skavnes                   December 2022 
 
Eileen Anderson                         December 2022 
 
Evelyn & Oscar Tonnesen          December 2022 
 
Arne & Ingeborg Strom-Henriksen     June 2023 
 
Richard Olsen                           September 2022 
 
Kari Liseth                                  October    2025 
 
Rick Lillis                                    October    2022 
 
Glenn Green                              December  2024 
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The folks that help bring you the newsletter. 
Booster Club Members             

   Special Birthday Congratulations 
  
       We are celebrating our 90 plus 
       members for  May 
               Evelyn Hammaren   92 
               Evelyn Nelson    92 
               Arthur Hansen    94 
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Vacation planning is in full swing. 
Cruises are booking up for 2022 and 2023. 
Whatever vacation you may have in mind. 
 We can help.  Give us a call. 
Anne-Lise Mesiner, owner 

92 W Shawnee Tr. 
Wharton NJ 07885 
     973-663-1070 
anne@smallworld- 
travel.com 

                               Honoring  Arthur Hansen’s  service in Norway during WWII 

JENS INGE EGELAND 
Eugene, Ore.      

Today, May 8, 2020, is the 75th anniversary of the liberation of Norway, a day to remember all those who served their countries 
in the name of freedom.  
In 2015, I started a private initiative to locate and establish contact with Norwegian American 
World War II veterans. I have also had the distinct honor and privilege to nominate these great 
veterans for Norwegian commemorative medals for their service and sacrifice to restore freedom 
to our lands. I was astonished to find that there were so many forgotten heroes out there, all with 
amazing stories just waiting to be told.  

One of the great Norwegian-American veterans I have had the privilege of locating and estab-
lishing contact with is 91-year-old Arthur Hansen who now is retired and enjoying life and his 
family in New Jersey, where he lives with his son Keith and his family. 

Arthur Hansen was born in New Jersey on May 8, 1928. In the early 1930s, he and his family 
moved back to Kristiansand, Norway, where they lived during the occupation of Norway. Arthur 
was almost 12 years old when the Germans invaded Norway on April 9, 1940.   

To this day, Hansen remembers vividly when he and his older brother Morgan were awakened 
by artillery shells crashing into the town, one of which hit a neighbor’s house. He recalled the lower floor was completely de-
stroyed and the house erupted in flames.  
 
Late in the war, food was scarce, especially for a family of six. Arthur was always hungry due to the lack of food in their house. 
He read an advertisement that promised daily food rations and asked his parents if he could take a job on the motorized Dutch 
Barge MW-82 that was docked in Kristiansand harbor.  
His parents agreed, believing that this would hide his true citizenship in plain sight. Unbeknown to him, he discovered that the 
barge had left the docks during the night. He was told that they were going to sail up to Bergen for a load of mines. Later that 
evening, the barge docked at the harbor in the town of Farsund. Arthur went up on deck, where he heard a familiar sound of 
hymns, so he went ashore and found his way to a church building, where an evening service was being held.  

After the service, Arthur was approached by some men, who asked him where he was from and what he was doing. They turned 
out to be part of the local resistance, and Arthur shared with them they were on their way to Bergen to pick up a load of sea 
mines to bring north. They told Arthur “do not sail on the barge, we’ll take care of you, speak to no one.”T 
he men arranged for him to be picked up by a bus the next morning and brought to the mountains, where locals, also part of the 
resistance, took care of him until April 1945. The barge departed without him. It was later revealed that the barge was bombed 
and sank by the British Airforce Coastal  
, and none of the crewmembers had survived.  
 
Arthur Hansen was honored by the king of Norway for his service in the war and today we in Nor-Bu want to wish him a  
Happy 94th Birthday. 

        
                                

                TUBFRIM  
 
 
Please note:   
 
Evelyn Hammaren will collect the  
stamps that our members collect for Tubfrim. 
Bring your stamps to the lodge.  
She will continue to take care of sending them on 
so that they can be sent to Norway.  
 


